Components for the Steel Industry
& other Industrial Applications

GVA Krefeld
Quality Assured Products
GVA Krefeld GmbH is an established German engineering
office that has been delivering cast and forged steel products and services to the world market for almost 35 years.
The company is well known to leading customers and manufacturers and seamlessly bridges the gap between producer
and consumer through our dedicated engineering office based
in Germany and our established range of suppliers in both
Europe and Asia.
Over the past 20 years GVA Krefeld has established an extremely successful track record for the delivery of small, medium
and large steel products to the steel production industry and for
other applications. These include slagpots, ladles, ingot molds,
casting plates, wear parts, drill tips and many more bespoke
and build to print components.
Today GVA Krefeld provides solutions and products to more
than 800 customers in 70 countries. Our certified manufacturers provide high volume capacities for castings up to 200 metric tonnes of single poured weight, forgings up to 140 metric tonnes and welding constructions up to a weight of 100 metric tonnes.
If our sales or technical team can help with your requirements,
we would be delighted to hear from you.

For general inquiries please email: info@gva-krefeld.de
We are looking forward to being at your service.

GVA Krefeld

Your GVA Team

GVA Krefeld GmbH • Uerdinger Strasse 540 • 47800 Krefeld

High quality cast steel and foundry products since 1987
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GVA Krefeld

Spare and wear parts

Frames for Push Benches and Housings for Rolls

GVA Krefeld can supply our customers with both raw and machine finished cast steel foundry products, forgings

• frames for any kind of roll and piercing technique

and welding constructions. We support our customers with both sales, technical and after service support through

steel industry. This includes both the ingot pouring process and continuous casting

• casted according to the customer’s requirements

dedicated staff with practitioner experience and technical know-how regarding material quality, product handling

GVA Krefeld GmbH is a supplier of spare and wearing parts for the processing and
up to the rolling mill. Here is a selection of GVA designed and manufactured products:

• machined and ready to be installed

and industrial design.

• molds, funnels and bottom plates

• made from steel cast or any other alloyed material

• tundish spare parts

Application
Our technical staff have a broad expertise of casted and forged products used within steel, copper and aluminium
industries. For example, producers in the seamless tubing industry, rolling mills or continuous casting plants.

Welding Constructions

• forms and tools for shaping

• Welding constructions manufactured precisely to customer specifications and requirements.

• dummy bars and thorns

• wear plates

Products include piercing plugs, frames or housings as well as any casted, forged, welded and machined compo-

• wear parts for continuous casting plants

nent used during the production process. In summary, GVA can enable the design, production and delivery of any
machined parts which are subject to wear and tear.

Steel making components

• stands and spare parts for push benches

Steel based semi-finished products represent an important element in the value chain and are

• working rolls

Piercing plugs

usually the final product of the steel producers. They are optimised in form and

• plugs for any seamless tube diameter

Likewise they are required to be simple to transport

• casted and machined plugs, ready to be installed

and easily cut into suitable sizes. The material and

• according to mill requirements and customer’s technical specification

surface qualities are often of optimal design

• from standard equipment to special sizes matching the mill’s diameter and length requirements

characteristics for target applications and ma-

dimensions to be as close as possible to the finished articles.

• materials from standardized steel cast like GS18 CrMo to high alloyed varieties e.g. nickel
• matching the required mechanical properties

• roll chocks
• roll stands
• wear parts for rolling mills
• slagpots
• ladles

nufacturing methods.

Knives

Semi-finished products exist in forms of

Rescue cutters for continuous casting.

sheet materials, bars, pipes and coils and
are available in the material quality desired

Drill points

by the end processor. For example, large
molds, slabs, ingots or blocks.

GVA Krefeld also supply a wide range of drill tips used for

The majority of raw steel is supplied directly

boring, piling and drilling for use within the early stages of

to the rolling mill from the continuous casting pro-

major construction projects. Drill tips range in size and

cess, production technology allows for the direct trans-

weight and are designed to meet the required quality and

formation of liquid steel to semi-finished products.

performance characteristics of our customers.

GVA Krefeld

Designed and engineered in Germany
Established and proven in-house designs

High quality with exceptional value

Technical excellence

Valued customers

Assured service and products

